Barn at Night

By Michelle Houts
Illustrations by Jen Betton

Activity Kit
In the dark a girl and her father go out in the snow to feed the animals. Come along for a farming adventure!

Contents of Kit

• Maze
• Coloring sheets
• Draw a barn animal and it’s breakfast
• Word Search
• What do YOU think sheet
• Being helpful brainstorm
• Solutions

For more barn at night related activities, go to:
www.jenbetton.com
Horses, like many barn animals, are grazers – they eat hay, grain, and grass!
Draw a barn animal and it’s breakfast

Are you going to feed me?

Or ME!

Cats are predators - they eat other animals. In the barn they eat mice, rats and other pests that eat the grain and hay meant for the barn animals. They also enjoy milk, when they can get it!
Word Search

Find all the words in the list below:

BARN
CAT
CATTLE
CALF
SNOW
MULE
GOAT
HORSE
FOAL
BUCKET

Word List

BARN  MULE
CAT  GOAT
CATTLE  HORSE
CALF  FOAL
SNOW  BUCKET
What do you think the girl and her dad are doing chores in the dark?

What are different foods that different animals eat?

Do you have a pet? How do you take care of a pet?
Being helpful

On the farm, the girl helps her dad take care of the animals. What are some ways you can be helpful at school or at home? Here are a few ideas, but there are lots more!

- Picking up trash
- Help a shorter kid reach up high
- Pick up your shoes
- Put away your backpack
- Play with a shy kid
- Hold the door for someone

Draw a picture of something helpful you’d like to do:
There are three different ways to get through the maze – did you find them all?

**Word Search**

```
R G D I C O A G G M
D O C B A R N I N Z
C A T Z T I M U L E
Z T Q B T B D S S A
N F O A L I J E Y K T
H O R S E O W U Z S
W I E Q S A C A L F
T N W B U C K E T R
A F W F J W V T Y F
Q Q J U R N S N O W
```